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II..
Introduction
Those
of us
us who
who do
do the
the family
family shopping
shopping know from
Those of
from painful
painfulexperience
experience
that the Saturday
Saturday morning rush through the supermarket aisles
aisles is
is not the rumina-

tive experience
we might
might wish itit were.
experience we
were. Our
Our goal
goal cannot
cannot be
be aastudied
studied contemplacontempla-

tion of
to the
of the
the contents
contents and
and import of
of food
foodlabels.
labels.Instead,
Instead, we
we are
are reduced
reduced to
the
more-restricted goal
goal of
of getting out of the store
store with
with most of what
more-restricted
what we
wecame
came there
there
to get and little
little of
of the
the things
things the
the three-year-old
three-year-old grabs
grabs and throws into
into the
the cart.
cart.

American
consumershave
have
littleby
byway
way of
of leisure
time that they
American consumers
soso
little
leisure time
they
any way
way to
to improve
improve their
their use
useof
of that
thattime.
time.This
This likely
likely accounts
welcome any
accounts for the
the
fact that so many working parents
parents opt for fast
fast food
foodinstead
instead of
ofaahome-cooked
home-cooked
meal for dinner.
dinner. On
On the
the other hand, they also express
express a desire
desire to learn
learn about
about and
and
purchase
purchase healthy foods.
foods.

Where
leave us?
us?At
At aa point
point where
where we
we have
have decided
decided as
as aa society
Where does
does this leave

to mandate
improved food labels and to restrict some
mandate improved
some of the
the claims
claims that
that can
can be
be
made
with respect
respectto
tothe
thebenefits
benefitsofofthe
thefoods
foodswithin
withinthose
thoselabels.
labels.The
TheNutrition
Nutrition
made with
Labeling and Education
Education Act
Act of 1990
1990 (NLEA)
(NLEA) is
is the
the manifestation of that societal
societal
decision
as to
to the
the direction
direction we want to go.'
decision as
go.1

This chapter
will trace the
the genesis
genesisofofNLEA
NLEA from
from the unrestrained-and
chapter will
unrestrained—and

insupportable-claims
marketersinin the
the 1980’s,
1980's, through
through both the
insupportable—claimsmade
made by
by some
some marketers

predictable
and the
the unanticipated
unanticipated regulatory
regulatory responses,
responses,and
andending
endingwith
with the
predictable and
the
NLEA.22
adoption of the NLEA.
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The purpose
of this chapter is to discuss
purpose of
discuss food labeling issues
issues from an
unabashed,
thoughnot
notuncontrolled,
uncontrolled, consumer
consumer perspective.
perspective. This
This article
unabashed, though
article therefore
therefore

relies to aa great
greatextent
extenton—and
on-and is shaped
significantdegree
degreeby—the
by-the author's
shaped totoaasignificant
author’s

experiences
asan
anassistant
assistantattorney
attorneygeneral
generalfor
forthe
theStates
StatesofofNew
New York and
experiences as
and
Texas, two of the states
that were
wereat
atthe
theforefront
forefront of
of state
state law
law enforcement
enforcement initiainitiastates that

tives in the
the Eighties.
Eighties. This,
then, is aa view
view from
from the
the Front
Front of
offood
foodlabeling
labeling
tives
This, then,
reform.

II.
II.

How many
many grams
grams in an
an inch?
inch?
How
Consumer needs
and desires
desires for
for food
food labels.
Consumer
needs and
labels.

Before embarking on the somewhat
somewhat disheartening
dishearteningjourney
journey through the

depths
to which
which food
food marketing
marketing sank
sankinin the
theEighties,
Eighties,itit is
is first
depths to
first appropriate
appropriate to
start with the
start
the person
person who
who isis the
thetarget
targetofofconcern
concernofofconsumer
consumeradvocates
advocates and
and
consumer
productscompanies
companiesalike—the
alike-the consumer
herself.'3
consumer products
consumer herself.

After all,
that all
all the
the labeling
labeling hullabaloo
hullabaloo is
is about.
about. It
all, itit isis the
the consumer
consumer that
is for
consumer advocates
advocatesadvocate.
advocate.ItItisis for the
for the
the consumer that we consumer
the consumer
consumer
that consumer
consumer products
products companies
companiesproduce.
produce.ItItisis for
for the consumer
consumer that
that Congress
Congress

congregates.
And so
so on,
on, through
through the
the whole feeding chain of
congregates. And
of interests
interests that have
have
been involved
involved in
inthese
these issues
issues over
over the
the past
past ten
ten years.
years.

Repeatedly,
consumersexpress
expresspreferences
preferencesfor
forhealthier
healthier foods.
foods. ConRepeatedly, consumers

sumer concerns
concernswith
with nutrition remain
sumer
remain high,
high, although
althoughdemands
demands for
forgreater
greater
4
amounts
of
information
have
apparently
peaked.'
This
peaking
of
the
demand
amounts of information
apparently peaked. This peaking
the demand for
more information could presage
presageaapeaking
peakingininconsumer
consumerinterest
interestininall
all nutritional
nutritional
5
information.'
information. ItIt could
couldalso
alsoportend
portendsimply
simplythat
thatconsumers
consumershave
have received
received the
the
maximum level of information
information they
they find
find useful.
useful.
One problem with
with predicting
on polls
predicting actual
actual consumer
consumer behavior based
based on
of their expressed
needsand
anddesires
desires
thatsometimes
sometimesconsumers
consumersgive
giveinin to
to the
expressed needs
is isthat

natural tendency
tendency (familiar
(familiar to priests,
priests, psychiatrists,
psychiatrists,and
andpolice)
police) to
to admit to somesome6
what higher aspirations
aspirations than
thanthey
theyin
in fact
fact have.
have.'
That is, consumers
consumers may indicate
indicate

a preference
preferencefor
foraalow-sodium,
low-sodium,non-fat
non-fathamburger
hamburgerin
in response
responseto
to aa mall-intercept
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pollster with
with aa clipboard.
clipboard. When
When faced
faced with
with an
an actual
actual choice,
choice, however, they opt
instead for
for two
lettuce, cheese,
cheese,pickles,
pickles,onions,
onions, on
two all-beef
all-beef patties,
patties, special
special sauce,
sauce, lettuce,

sesame-seedbun—in
bun-in all
fat-dripping tasty glory.
a sesame-seed
all its
its salt-soaked,
salt-soaked, fat-dripping

A second
problem with
with predicting consumer
behavior with
with respect
second problem
consumer behavior
respect to
diet
diet and
and health
health is
is that
that there
there isis aa considerable
considerable gap
gap between
between expressed
expressed consumer
consumer dede-

sires and
andactual
actualconsumer
consumerknowledge
knowledge
relativeminutiae
minutiaeofofnutrition.
nutrition. Thus,
sires
ofofthetherelative
though most consumers
consumers report
report that
that health
healthconcerns
concerns have
have caused
caused a major
major change
change
7
in their
their diets'
diets and
and that
that they
they use
use food labels in their search
search for healthier
healthier foods,'
foods,8
they are
are also
alsolacking
lacking in
in some of the
the most
most basic
basic information
informationnecessary
necessary to make
make
any
significant
change
in
their
diet-such
as
the
relationship
between
HDL
any significant change in their diet—such as the relationship between HDL and
and
LDL
and what
what a complex
LDLcholesterol,'
cholesterol,9 the
the saturated-fat
saturated-fat level of
of coconut
coconut oil,10
oil,10 and
complex
11
carbohydrate
(Onesuspects
suspectsthat
thatmany
manyofofthe
thereaders
readers
thisbook—certainly
book-certainly
carbohydrate is.is."
(One
of of
this
themselves
far above
abovethe
thecurve
curveon
onnutritional
nutritionalissues—would
issues-would hesitate
themselves far
hesitate to volunteer certain
certain knowledge
knowledge of
of these
thesesame
samebits
bitsofofinformation
information ifif any sizable
sizable amount
amount of
money rested
on it.)
it.)
rested on
Perhaps
this is
is the
the reason
reason that
that consumers
consumerstend
tendto
toexpress
expresswhat
what would
would at
Perhaps this
at

first glance
to be
be mutually-exclusive
mutually-exclusive desires.
desires. First,
First, they
they want
want simple
glance appear
appear to
simple

means
of conveying
conveying information.
information. Second,
Second,they
they want
want enough
enough information
information to
means of
make
make an informed decision.'2
decision.12

The
consumers alike
alike as
as we
we move
The challenge
challenge to
to marketers,
marketers, regulators,
regulators, and
and consumers

forward in
post-NLEA days
in these
these post-NLEA
days is how to walk the tightrope between
between sufficient

information
manner,and
andtoo
toomuch
much information,
information,
information presented
presented in an understandable
understandable manner,

which will
willlead
lead to
to information
informationoverload
overload and
and aa shutdown
shutdown of
ofconsumer
consumer interest.
interest.
For example,
the oat
oat bran
branbubble
bubblewas
wasbeginning
beginningtoto deflate
defate of its
example, the
its own
ownaccord
accord

when
was fully
fully burst
when itit was
burst by
by one
one study
study that
that said
said that
that oat
oat bran
bran was not proven
proven to
13
work in reducing cholesterol.13
This
shows
that
consumers
are
willing
to listen
cholesterol. This shows that consumers are willing to

to only so
so much
much when
when it comes
comes to claims
claims for
forthe
thebeneficial
beneficialeffects
effects of
of foods.
foods.
Once their
their credibility
credibility is
is strained
pastthe
the breaking
breakingpoint,
point, they
they give
give up pretty
Once
strained past
pretty
quickly.
consumerswere
were only
only grudgingly
quickly. ItItalso
also would
wouldseem
seem to indicate that consumers
grudgingly eateat-

ing foods containing
containing oat
oatbran
branand
andwere
wereall
alltoo
too happy
happy to
to abandon
thestuff
stuff withabandon the

out a backward glance
as soon
soon as
asjust
just one
one study
study debunked
the benefits
benefits of
of oat
glance as
debunked the
oat
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14
bran."
Yet
willing at
to attempt
attempt to
to make
the journey to
bran.
Yet they
they remain willing
at the
the present
present to
make the

more healthful
healthful eating.
eating.

To start down that road,
consumersindicate
indicatethat
that their
their four primary
road, consumers
primary
sources of
of information regarding
sources
regarding diet
diet and
and health
health are
are (1) news
news stories, (2) health
organizations, (3) physicians
physicians and
and other
other health
health professionals,
professionals, and
and (4)
(4) food
15
labels."
But
for
the
fourth,
these
various
sources
have
never
been
seriously
labels. But for the fourth, these various sources have never been seriously
challenged
asviable
viableand
andtrustworthy
trustworthysources
sourcesofofsuch
suchinformation.
information. And
challenged as
And whatever
whatever
doubts
have had
hadabout
aboutlabels
labelsshould
shouldhave
havebeen
been
effectivelylaid
laidto
to rest
rest by
doubts we may have
effectively
NLEA
subsequentFood
Foodand
andDrug
DrugAdministration
Administration(FDA)
(FDA) and
NLEAand
and the subsequent
and Agriculture
Department
regulatory
response.
So
far,
so
good.
Department regulatory response. So far, so good.

However, to the
the intense
intenseregret
regretofofall
all of
of us on the
the consumer
consumer side
side of the
the
fence and
and to
to great
great joy
joy of marketers
consumers also
also report that
marketers and advertisers,
advertisers, consumers

they
by food
food companies—advertising—to
companies -advertising-to be
they find informational statements
statements by
be bebelievable."
believeaastatement
statementininan
anad,
ad,they’ll
they'll use
use it
it
lievable.16 Presumably,
Presumably, if consumers
consumers believe
in their
their search
search for the truth.

If
If we
we could
could rely
relyon
onthe
the kindness
kindness of
of advertisers,
advertisers, we would probably be
be

able to
to provide
provide consumers
consumerswith
withexactly
exactlywhat
whatthey
theysay
saythey
theywant—information
want-information
able
that is sufficient
sufficient and
simple
to
understand.
However,
we
cannot.
and simple to understand. However, we cannot.
Marketers
are not
not out
outto
toinform
inform the
the public.
public. Instead,
Instead, they
they are
areout
out to
to sell
Marketers are
product. One
Oneprimary
primaryway
waythey
theysell
selltheir
theirproduct
productover
overall
all others
othersisis positioning
positioning
aa product.
17
their product
product by
by creating
creatingaapoint
point of difference."
difference. This point
point ofofdifference
difference may
may
well
be
created
out
of
the
whole
cloth
where
no
perceived
difference
had
existed
well created out
the whole cloth where no perceived difference had existed
18 Perhaps the best expression
and where
whereno
no meaningful
meaningful difference
difference does
doesexist.
exist."
and
Perhaps the best expression of
the ethics
ethics of advertisers
in this
this regard
regard is
is by
by that
that grand
grand old
old man
advertisers in
man of
of advertising,
advertising,
David Ogilvy,
Ogilvy,who
whobragged
bragged that:
that:

I could
detergent bar
bar for
for men
men with
with
could have
have positioned Dove as
as a detergent
butchose
choseinstead
insteadtotoposition
positionitit as
as aa toilet
toilet bar for
dirty hands,
hands, but
with dry
women with
dry skin.
skin. This
Thisisisstill
stillworking
working2525years
yearslater.19
later.19
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Jockeying for positioning
positioning by
byfood
foodcompanies
companies has
has been
been the
the prime
prime cause
cause
of the
of health-related
health-related advertising in
What was once
the excesses
excesses of
in the
the past
past decade.
decade. What
once
just
one ingredient
ingredient in the batjust oatmeal,
oatmeal, or
or margarine,
margarine, or
or soup
soup became the number one
battles
heart disease
disease and
andcancer.
cancer.Or
Or so
sosome
somecompanies
companieswanted
wanted consumers
consumers to
to
tles against
against heart

believe, when they positioned their
their products
products as
as just that.

It is
than labeling,
labeling, that
that was
was the
the bone
is in
in fact
fact advertising,
advertising, far more than
bone of
contention in all
all of
ofthe
thefood
foodfights
fightsbetween
betweenthe
thestate
state attorneys
attorneys general
general and
and the
the
food manufacturers
manufacturersdiscussed
discussed
Section
below.
And
likely to
to be
be in
in the
in in
Section
IV,IV,
below.
And
it itisislikely

area of
of advertising
area
advertising that we will
willsee
see the
thefuture
futureissues
issuesaffecting
affectinghealth-related
health-related
claims in
the
future,
as
discussed
in
Section
VI,
below.
in the future, as discussed in Section VI,

III.
III.
Regulatory
and dead-end
dead-end streets.
streets.
Regulatory gridlock and
The
and effect
effect of
of federal
to
The cause
cause and
federal non-response
non-response to
burgeoning
deceptive
health
claims.
burgeoning deceptive health claims.
"Deregulation"
“Deregulation”was
was aa byword
bywordofofthe
theReagan
Reagan Administration.20
Administration.20 ConserConser-

vative ideologues
within the government
government firmly
firmly believed in the principles of new
ideologues within
new

federalism-getting
out of
of the business
federalism—gettingthe
thefederal
federal government
government out
business of regulating the

lives of
in particular,
particular, and
and leaving
leaving the busiof Americans,
Americans, and
and American business
business in
busi-

ness
of regulation
regulation up
up to the individual
ness of
individual states,
states, to act,
act, as
as described
described by United
States Supreme
Supreme Court
Court Justice
Justice Brandeis, as
States
as laboratories
laboratories of
of democracy.2'
democracy.21 Each
Each
state was
was free
free to
to experiment
experiment with
with differing
state
differing manners
manners and
and methods
methods of governing,
governing,
22
without
interference
from
the
federal
without interference from the federal bureaucracy.

bureaucracy.22

So it went. The
So
Thearchitect
architectofofPresident
President Reagan's
Reagan’s transition team
team at the
Office
dedicated to
to dismantling
dismantling the
Office of
ofManagement
Management and
and Budget,
Budget, dedicated
the federal
federal system
system as
as
rapidly
Miller, who
rapidly as
as possible,
possible, was
was James
James Miller,
whowas
wassubsequently
subsequently appointed
appointed chairchairman of
the Federal
Federal Trade
The FTC
FTC under
under
man
of the
TradeCommission
Commission(FTC)
(FTC)inin1981.
1981. The
Chairman
Miller was the
the antithesis
antithesisof
ofactivist,
activist,fulfilling
fulfilling the
Chairman Miller
the role
role of
ofderegulation
deregulation
by
enforcement
marked
more
by avoidance
than 23
by enforcement
marked
more by
avoidance
than by observance.

by observance.23

Cynics, unhappy
unhappy with
with the prevailing winds
winds at
at the
the White
White House
House during
during
the Eighties, saw
saw this
this shift
shift from
asaatrue
trueideological
ideological shift
shift than
from enforcement
enforcement less
less as
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as an
an intellectually-supportable
intellectually-supportable denial of protection to
consumer in
as
to the
the average
average consumer
24
favor of corporate
corporateAmerica.
America.'
The deflated
FTC
took
its
place
alongside
deflated FTC
its place alongside other
other
agencies,
the Equal
Equal
agencies, such
such as
as the
the Environmental
Environmental Protection
Protection Agency
Agency and
and the
Employment
Opportunity Commission,
Employment Opportunity
Commission, all of
of whose
whose enforcement
enforcement activities
activities
slowed
to
a
standstill
or
went
careering
into
reverse.
slowed to a standstill or went careering into reverse.

Whatever
the true
true motivation
motivation of
of the
Whatever the
the Administration,
Administration, the
the reaction
reaction of
much
and unequivocal.
unequivocal. They
much of the
the marketing
marketing community was unhesitating
unhesitating and
took federal deregulation as
as aa“Get
"Get Out
Out of
of Jail Free"
Free” card
card and
and as
as an
an uncategorical
uncategorical

imperative to go forth and profit
profit by
by deception
deception at the
the expense
expense of consumers,
consumers, who
were
left unprotected.
were left
unprotected.

The
The prime
prime example
example of
of the
the results
results of deregulation
deregulation fever
fever was
was the
the burgeonburgeon-

ing growth of
and illegal
illegal claims for the health
health and
and nutritional
nutritional benefits
of unfounded
unfounded and
benefits

of foods.
floods, this
this began
beganwith
with aa chink
chink in
in the
the dam.
dam. The
foods. As with many
many floods,
The Kellogg
understatedand
andmild
mild campaign
campaignthat
thatpromoted
promoted one
one of
of
logg Company
Company developed
developed an
an understated

its cereals
for use
use as
aspart
partof
ofaadiet
dietthat
thatcould
couldbe
beused
usedtoto help
help prevent
prevent some
some forms
cereals for

of colon
colon cancers
cancer.25Kellogg's
Kellogg’scampaign
campaign was
was carefully-developed
carefully-developed and
and had
had the
the
26
of the
the National Cancer
Institute.26ItIt was
was also
collaboration and endorsement
endorsement of
Cancer Institute.
also
27
thoroughly illegal.'
The
Food,
Drug,
and
Cosmetic
Act
as
it
existed
at
the
time
illegal. The Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
existed at the

strictly prohibited
prohibited promotion
food for
forprevention
prevention ofofdisease
disease without
without
promotion of
of a food
28
approval by
by the
the Secretary
Secretaryof
of Health
Health and
andHuman
HumanServices.
Services.' This
This is precisely
approval
precisely
what Kellogg did, with
with the
the National
National Cancer
Cancer Institute
Institute as
as its
itsperhaps-unwitting
perhaps-unwitting
accomplice.
The FDA,
FDA, which
which enforces
enforces federal
federal food
took
accomplice. The
food and
and drug
drug laws,
laws, took
exception
began enforcement
enforcement steps
stepsthat
thatwould
would have
have stopped
stopped the
the claims made
exception and
and began
made
29
by Kellogg.
Kellogg.9
It would have
so, that
that is, had
to do
do its
its job.
have done
done so,
had FDA had
had the chance
chance to
Instead,
thederegulation
deregulationmavens
mavensstepped
stepped
Officials at
at the Office of
Instead, the
in.in.Officials
of ManageManage-

ment and
and Budget
Budgeteffectively
effectively muzzled
muzzled the
theFDA
FDA and
and prevented
preventeditit from enforcing
enforcing
the
the law.30
law.30

Once Pandora’s
Pandora's cereal box had thus been opened
opened aa crack,
crack, all pandemo-

nium then ensued.
ensued. Companies
Companies of
of every
every ilk
ilk and repute
repute began
beganmaking
makingaavariety
variety of
of
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disease-based
claims,all
allwithout
without the
the scientific
scientific support
disease-based claims,
support Kellogg
Kellogghad
hadamassed
amassed and
and

without the cooperation
andoversight
oversightofof the
the National
National Cancer
Institute or any
cooperation and
Cancer Institute
any

other
regulatoryor
or non-profit
non-profit body
body that
that did
did not
not have
other regulatory
have aa financial stake
stake in the
the
truthfulness and
and legality
legality of
of the
the claims.
The synchronous
synchronousapex
apexand
andnadir
nadirof
of these
theseclaims
claims was
was probably oat bran
bran
beer.
The
very
idea
of
promoting
beer
to
Bubba
as
a
way
to
fight
cholesterol
beer. The very idea of promoting beer to Bubba as a way to fight cholesterol
without having
without
having to
to do
domore
morethan
than pull
pullaaring-tab
ring-tabcaused
causedeven
even some
some marketers
marketers to
stopped aalot
lot shorter
shorter still.
still.
stop short. And consumer advocates
advocates stopped

IIV.
V.
The
chow hounds.
hounds.
The chow
The inception and
and activities
activities of
of
state attorneys
attorneys general in the
state
the health
health claims
claims area.
area.
The result of
of this
this free-for-all
free-for-allmarket
marketwas
wasaacall
callbybyconsumer
consumeradvocates
advocates

and marketers
marketersalike
alikefor
for renewed
renewedfederal
federalactivity.
activity.Unfortunately,
Unfortunately,this
thiscall
call fell
fell on
and
plugged
ears-there continued
continuedtotobebe
enforcement
vacuum
the federal
plugged ears—there
anan
enforcement
vacuum
at theatfederal
level.31
level3'
Among the other forces
forces of nature
nature that abhor
abhor aa vacuum
vacuum are
are the
the state
state atattorneys general.
general. Before
Before the
the Eighties,
Eighties, the
the attorneys
attorneys general had focused
focused their concon-

sumer protection
protectionefforts
effortson
onproblems
problemsinin their
their own states,
sumer
states, leaving most national
national
consumer
protectionenforcement
enforcementtoto their
their federal
counterpartsatat the
the FDA and
consumer protection
federal counterparts
and
FTC. But
Butwith
withthe
theadvent
adventofofderegulation
deregulation at
at the
the federal
federal level came
came a rise in
in acactivity
alrady come
tivityatatthe
the state
state level.
level. The
Theattorneys
attorneys general
general had already
come together
together to
to deal
deal
32
33
with
deception
in
automotive
repair,32
in
discount
airline
advertising,33
and
with deception in automotive repair, in discount airline advertising, and in
34
rental car practices,
practices,34
amongother
otherthings.
things.As
As they
they worked
worked together, they
among
they learned
learned
that they could have
have aasignificant
significant impact
impact on
on the
the practices
practicesof
of major
major national comcompanies
that deceived
deceivedthe
thecitizens
citizensofof their
their states.
states. Even
panies that
Evenififthe
thefederal
federalagencies
agencies
charged
with
consumer
protection
were
out
of
commission,
the
state
attorneys
charged with consumer
were
commission, the state attorneys
general
were
willing
pool
their
resources
to protect
their
own 35
general were
willing
to to
pool
their
resources
to protect
their own
citizens.
citizens ss

Well before
before the
the adoption
adoption of
of NLEA,
NLEA,several
severalstate
stateattorneys
attorneys general
general
banded
together to
to bring
bring enforcement
enforcement actions
actions against
againstaanumber
numberof
of companies,
companies, inbanded together

cluding the
the makers
makers of
ofCampbell's
Campbell's soups,
soups, Sara
Sara Lee
Lee pastries,
pastries, and
andNabisco's
Nabisco's
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Fleischmann's
margarine,for
for aa variety of
claims for
Fleischmann's margarine,
of health-related
health-related but deceptive
deceptive claims
foods.36
foods.36

Industry, which had
reactedso
sopositively
positivelyto
to the
the new
new federalism
federalism when
when itit
had reacted
meant
no law
law enforcement
the federal
federal level,
level, began
to raise
raise all
all manner
manner of
of objecmeant no
enforcement at
at the
began to
objec-

tions to the several
several states
statesthat
thatfulfilled
fulfilled the
the promise
promise of
of the new
new federalism
federalism by enenforcing
Charges of
of preforcing their
theirown
ownconsumer
consumerprotection
protectionlaws
lawswhen
whennecessary.37
necessary.37 Charges

emption, commerce
commerce clause
clause problems,
problems, and
and First
First Amendment
Amendment infringement
infringement began
began

to be leveled
leveled against
against the
the states
states that
that chose
chose to
to act
claims for
act against
against deceptive
deceptive claims
38
39
foods
3R
They
all
proved
fruitless.39
The
state
attorneys
general
didn't
go
foods. They all proved fruitless. The state attorneys general didn’t go away.
away.
The cumulative
rise in
in state
state activities
activities was
was aa renewed
renewed cry
The
cumulative effect
effectof
of the
the rise
cry by
marketers
marketers for
for the
the renascence
renascence of the
the FDA,
FDA,the
theFTC
FTCand
andother
otherfederal
federalagencies.40
agencies.40

The Chicago-school economic theories that had fueled the deregulation

fever on the Potomac
Potomac in
in the
the Eighties
Eighties had
hadbeen
beenrunning
runningon
onempty
empty for
for some
some time.

In its
its simplest
simplest form,
form,the
theChicago-school
Chicago-schoolhypothesis
hypothesis applied
applied to
to marketing
marketing pracprac-

tices
wasthat
thatinformation
informationisisgood,
good,the
themore
morethe
thebetter.
better. If
If the information
tices was
information conconfalsehoods, that
that isis bearable,
bearable,because
becausethe
themarketplace
marketplace
willstep
stepin
in to correct
tains falsehoods,
will
correct
the falsehoods.
falsehoods. This hypothesis was
was rejected.
rejected. In
In fact,
fact, the
the marketplace
marketplace did
did adjust
adjust

to deceptive
deceptive claims.
claims. But it adjusted
down-honest marketers
to the
the level
level of
adjusted down—honest
marketers sank
sank to
their dishonest
dishonest competitors just
just to
to be
be able
able to
to compete.
compete.

V.
V.
They
law and
and the
the law
law won.
won.
They fought
fought the
the law
Free
speech and
and costly
costly lies.
lies.
Free speech
In the
and illegal
illegal health
health and
and nutrition
nutrition
the heat of the battle over deceptive
deceptive and

claims for foods, many
many in the
the food
food industry
industry decided
decided that
that the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment
handysword
swordand
andshield
shieldwith
withwhich
which to
to fight
fight to protect their right to
was aa handy
to deceive
deceive
with
with half-truths.
half-truths.However,
However,First
FirstAmendment
Amendmentlaw
lawdoes
doesnot
notavail
availthese
these arguments,
arguments,
as can
can be
be seen
seenfrom
from a brief
brief overview
as
overviewofofthe
therelevant
relevantcases.41
cases.41
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commercial speech
speechisis not
not provably false, or
Obviously, much commercial
even
wholly false, but only
even wholly
only deceptive
deceptive or misleading.
misleading. We
We foreforeseeno
noobstacle
obstacletotoaaState’s
State'sdealing
dealingeffectively
effectivelywith
with this probsee
problem. The First Amendment,
Amendment, as
as we construe
construe it today,
today, does
does not
prohibit
prohibit the
the State
State from insuring
insuring that
that the
the stream
stream of
of commercial
commercial
information
information flow
flowcleanly
cleanlyas
aswell
wellasasfreely.42
freely.42
NLEA
NLEAonly
onlyregulates
regulatesspeech
speech relating
relatingtotomarketing
marketingspecific
specificproducts.43
products.43
The fact that these
theseclaims
claimsaddress
addresshealth
healthand
andnutrition
nutrition concerns
concerns that are the subsub-

ject of public
doesnot
not take
take them
them out
out of the
public debate
debate does
the definition
definition of
ofcommercial
commercial
speech.
As
one
federal
court
succinctly
put
it:
"Kellogg's
invocation
speech. As one federal court succinctly put it: “Kellogg’s invocation of the
the propro44
tections
of the
the First
First Amendment
Amendmentisismisplaced.”
misplaced."'
tections of

NLEA
make itit impossible
impossibleto
to sell
sell aa product
product without
without making a
NLEA does
does not make

health
or nutrition
nutrition claim. Nor
health or
Nor does
does it make
make itit impossible
impossible totoinform
informconsumers
consumers
about
health
and
nutritional
issues
without
endorsing
a
particular
product.
NLEA
about health and nutritional issues without endorsing a particular product. NLEA
thus
does not
not inextricably
inextricably intertwine commercial
which may be
thus does
commercial speech,
speech, which
be reguregu-

lated,
speechdeserving
deservingofof full
full First
lated, with non-commercial
non-commercial speech
First Amendment
Amendmentprotecprotection.45
45

tion.

Therefore, the
the claims
claims regulated
regulatedby
by NLEA
NLEA are solely
solely commercial
commercialspeech.
speech.

As commercial
these claims
claims are
are entitled
entitled to
to lesser
lesser protection
protection than other
commercial speech,
speech, these
other
constitutionally-guaranteed
constitutionally-guaranteedexpression.46
expression.46 Most
importantly, the
the Constitution
Constitution
Most importantly,

does
not protect false, misleading or deceptive
Thus, the
does not
deceptive commercial
commercial speech.47
speech.47 Thus,
government may prohibit
prohibit or
orrestrict
restrictit,it,asasCongress
Congress has
has done
done in
in this
this instance.
instance.

From a consumer
consumer standpoint,
standpoint, the
the excesses
excessesofofthe
the Eighties
Eighties prove
prove that a

reasonable
amountof
of government
governmentregulation
regulation is
is essential
reasonable amount
essential to
to protect
protectconsumers
consumers
from questionable
claims made
madeby
by food
food marketers.
marketers. Health,
Health, nutriquestionable or groundless
groundless claims
tion,
claims for foods are not such as
as can
can be
be tested
tested by
by avtion, and
and disease-prevention claims
av48
erage
consumersto
todetermine
determinetheir
their accuracy.
accuracy.4R
Therefore,the
therole
roleof
of regulating
erage consumers
Therefore,

these
claims for
for truth and accuracy must fall to
these claims
to government.
government.
The courts have repeatedly
repeatedly upheld
upheld government prohibitions
prohibitions on
on deceptive
deceptive
49
advertisingand
andlabeling
labelingofof foods
foodsand
anddrugs.
drugs.
More
advertising
More significantly,
significantly, courts
courts have
have
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also upheld
upheld prohibitions
prohibitions against
against the
the use
use of specific
also
specific terms
terms in
incommercial
commercialspeech
speech
unless
required governmental
unless required
governmental standards
standards are
are met.
met.

In what
the most
moston-point
on-pointdecision
decisionrelating
relatingtotothe
theright
right of
what is perhaps
perhaps the
governmenttoto control
control the
the content
contentof
of aa food
foodlabel
labelwithout
without running
running afoul of the
government
the
First Amendment,
federaldistrict
district court
court held
held that
that the State
Amendment, aa federal
State of Texas
Texas could propro-

hibit
hibit labeling
labeling claims
claims made
made by Kellogg
Kellogg Company
Company for
foraanew
newcereal.
cereal. Kellogg
Kellogg had
had
introduced
cerealthat
thatititchose
chosetoto call
call Heartwise,
Heartwise, which
which contained
introduced aacereal
contained aa significant

level of psyllium,
psyllium, aa high-fiber
high-fiber grain
grain that
that isisthe
theactive
activeingredient
ingredient in
in laxatives
laxatives
50
such as
as Metamucil.
Metamucil.50Texas
Texashealth
healthofficials
officials detained
shipments of Heartwise
such
detained shipments
Heartwise
because
of labeling
labeling statements
statementslinking
linking consumption of Heartwise
because of
Heartwise and
and prevention
51
of heart disease.
disease.51
Recognizingthat
thatthe
theState
Statecould
couldimpose
imposean
anoutright
outright ban
ban on
Recognizing

the sale
sale of
of food products
containing psyllium, the
products containing
the court
court held
held that
that ititwas
was aa less
less
restrictive alternative
alternative for
for the
the State
Stateinstead
insteadtotoinsist
insistthat
thatits
its labeling laws be met

when
companychose
chosetotolace
laceitsitscereal
cerealwith
withlaxative,
laxative,without
without imposing
imposing on
when aa company
52
Kellogg's First
Kellogg’s
FirstAmendment
Amendment rights.52
rights. Drawing an important distinction
distinctionbetween
between

speech
about the
the
speechand
andmarketing,
marketing,the
theCourt
Courtnoted
notedthat
that“[t]here
"[t]hereisis nothing
nothing about
detentions
that restrains
restrainsKellogg’s
Kellogg'sright
right to
to say
say whatever
whateveritit wants
detentions that
wants about
about the
the
53
health
benefits
of
a
high-fber
diet
in
general
or
psyllium
in
health benefits of a high-fiber diet in general or psyllium in particular.”

particular-. "53

another case,
rejected aa First
First
In another
case, aa different
different federal
federal district
district court
court rejected
Amendment
challengetotolabeling
labelingregulations.
regulations.As
Aswith
withthe
theNLEA,
NLEA, those
those FDA
Amendment challenge
regulations required foods to meet
meet aa specific standard
before using
using a defined
standard before
defined term
54
on
the
label.54
The
trade
group
that
brought
that
case
on the label. The trade group that brought that case specifically complained of
specifically
complained
of and
FDA's
of
dinners" because
the permitted
permitted use
use of
FDA’sregulation
regulation
of"frozen
“frozenheat
heat
and serve
serve dinners”
because the
that term
term required
requiredaalisting
listingof
of components
componentsthat
that had
hadto
to be
be in
in the
the product
product in
in order
order
for
that
term
to
be
used.
The
court
noted:
for that term to be used.
court noted:
The obvious objective was to provide
provide to
to consumers
consumers sufficient
information on
information
onthe
thelabels
labels of
offood
foodproducts
productsso
sothat
thatreasoned
reasoned and
and

informed
shopping
decisions
could
informed shopping
decisions
could be
made.55
be
made.55
Rejecting a First Amendment
Amendment challenge,
challenge, the
the court
court concluded:
concluded:
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These
regulationsconstitute
constitutethe
theconclusion
conclusionby
by the
the CommisThese regulations
sioner that
that labeling
labeling which fails
requirements of the
fails to
to meet
meet the requirements
the
regulations is
is misleading
misleadingor
or otherwise
otherwisenot
not in
in compliance
with
compliance with
the
the Act.56
Act.56
The potential
potential to
to mislead
misleadconsumers
consumers isis even
even greater
greater when
when consumers
consumers
have
difficulty ininevaluating
federal court
court of aphave difficulty
evaluatingthe
the claims
claims independently.
independently. One federal
appeals
considered“the
"thedifficulty
difficulty for
consumer to
to evaluate such claims
peals considered
for the
the average
average consumer

through personal experience, and
and the
the consequent
consequent tenacity
tenacity of
of advertising-induced
advertising-induced

beliefs about
about superiority”
superiority" in deciding
deciding to
to hold
hold claims
claims to
to aa high
high level of
of substantisubstantiation. The
ation.
The court
court stated:
stated:

Because
consumerscannot
cannotaccurately
accuratelyrate
ratethe
the products
products for
Because consumers
themselves,
advertising, and
and the
the expectations
expectationswhich
which it engenthemselves, advertising,
engenders,
becomesa asignificantly
significantlymore
moreinfluential
infuential source
ders, becomes
source of conconsumer beliefs than itit would
wouldotherwise
otherwisebe.57
be.57
The Grocery Manufacturers
Manufacturers of
of America (GMA)
(GMA) has
has recognized
recognized the value

of NLEA.
NLEA. Regarding
Regarding FDA's
FDA’s regulations
regulations issued
issued pursuant
pursuant to the NLEA
NLEAregarding
regarding

nutrient descriptors
descriptors(e.g.,
(e.g.,“low
"lowfat,”
fat,"“light,”
"light," and
"high fiber”),
fiber"), GMA
and “high
GMAexplained:
explained:
Prior to the NLEA,
NLEA,analysis
analysis of
ofthe
the meaning
meaning of
ofthese
these terms
terms dedepended
would attach to them,
pended on the meaning that consumers
consumers would
becausedifferent
different consumers
consumerscould
couldinterpret
interpret the
the claims
claims difbut because

ferently, there
The purpose
there was no universal
universal standard.
standard. The
purpose of
FDA's
FDA’s rulemaking
rulemaking was
was to
to arrive
arriveatatconsistent,
consistent, objective
objective meameasures to
to describe
the nutrient characteristics
sures
describe the
characteristics of
of the
the labeled
labeled

foods.
This
rulemaking
foods. This
thethe
rulemaking
accomplished.58
accomplished.sR

Thus, even
even GMA
GMA conceded
thevalue
valueof
ofregulating
regulating claims
claims that consumers
do not
conceded the
consumers do
have
the scientific
scientific expertise
have the
expertisetotoevaluate
evaluateindependently.59
independently.59

The question
questionnow
nowremains
remainsasastotowhat
whatform
formthat
thatregulation
regulationwill
will take
take in
the future.
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V
I.
VI.
Tanned,
rested, and ready.
ready.
Tanned, rested,
The return of the FDA
FDA and
and the FTC to enforcement activity.

It is
is incontrovertible
incontrovertible that
that both
both FDA
FDAand
and FTC
FTCactivity
activityhas
hasincreased
increased
over the past
past few
few years.
years. FDA’s
FDA's activity
activityininthe
theenforcement
enforcementarea
area has
has been
been largely
put on
on hold
holdin
infavor
favorofofthe
themammoth
mammoth
task-now
concluded-of
coming
up with
task—now concluded—of coming up
regulations necessary
necessarytotomake
makeNLEA
NLEAwork.
work.FTC
FTC on the other
the implementing regulations
other
hand has
has certainly
certainly increased
increasedits
itsindividual
individual case
caseactivity,
activity, as
as witness
witness recent
recent investiinvesti-

gations
health-related claims
claims by
by various
various liquid
liquid diets,
diets, Nestle for
gations of health-related
for Coffee-Mate
Coffee-Mate

non-dairy
creamer,Bertolli
Bertollifor
for claims
claimsabout
aboutolive
oliveoil,
oil,and
andKraft
Kraft for
for claims
claims for
non-dairy creamer,
milk content
the milk
content of
of its
its Singles
Singles slices.
slices.
However, there
there is
is some
somereason
reasontotodoubt
doubtthe
thedepth
depthofofFTC
FTC activity,
activity, dede-

spite its seeming
seeming breadth.
breadth. Although
Although the
theFTC's
FTC’senforcement
enforcementnumbers
numbersare
areindeed
indeed
up, most of
of the
the cases
cases are brought against small companies
companies that operate
operate on the

fringe of health
health claims-bee
claims—beepollen,
pollen,baldness
baldnesscures,
cures, diet
diet patches,
patches, weight loss
loss
creams,
and the
the like.
like. Few of the
companies that
that become
become the
thesubject
subject of
of investigacreams, and
the companies
investiga-

tions are
exactly household
householdnames,
names,nor
nordodotheir
theiractivities
activitiesseem
seemlikely
likelytotoinfluinfuare exactly
ence
the
purchasing
decisions
of
any
but
the
ignorant,
the
unthinking,
and
ence the purchasing decisions of any but the ignorant, the
and the
the
credulous. Granted, even those
those unfortunates deserve
deserve help
help from
from the Government,

but it appears
that FTC
FTC efforts
efforts have
havebeen
beenand
andwill
will continue
continue to be
appears that
be focused
focused on the
fringe
fringe and
and not
not on
on those
those who
whoset
set the
the standards.
standards.

The state
state attorneys
attorneysgeneral
generallearned
learnedininthe
theEighties
Eighties that the quickest
quickest and
and

most effective way to have
advertising was
was not to
have an effect on deceptive
deceptive advertising
to scratch
scratch

away at
atthe
thefringe
fringebut
butinstead
instead
theroot
rootofofthe
theproblem—the
problem-the prominent,
away
totogogototothe
prominent,
well-heeled
national
companies
that
had
chosen
to
engage
in
deceptive
and illegal
illegal
well-heeled national companies that had chosen to engage in deceptive and
behavior
in order
orderto
to position
position their products
as the
the best
best thing since
behavior in
products as
since sliced, highlow-fat, no-cholesterol
Whateverthose
thosein
in the
the industry who
soluble-fiber, low-fat,
no-cholesterol bread.
bread. Whatever
were engaged
engagedin
inthese
theseactivities
activitiesmight
mighthave
havethought
thoughtabout
about the
the propriety
propriety of
of these
these
actions, there was
was no
no doubting
doubting the effectiveness of them.
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Unfortunately,
the FTC
FTC either
either willingly
willingly or
Unfortunately, the
orignorantly
ignorantlyhas
hasrefused
refused to
profit
profit by
bythis
thisexperience
experience and
and continues
continues to
to focus
focus its
itsefforts
effortson
onthose
thosecompanies
companies
operating on the edge.
edge.Nonetheless,
Nonetheless,ititappears
appearsthat
thatitsitsefforts
effortswill
will continue along

this road,
road, with aa significant
significant level
level of
ofactivity
activityand
andan
anoccasional
occasional strong
strong action
action
against aa company
company that
against
that matters.
matters.

Even more
more unfortunately, it appears
that the opposite
appears that
opposite effect
effect has
has haphappened-the
pened—theFTC's
FTC’sregulatory
regulatoryapproach
approachhas
has been
been largely
largely adopted
adopted by the
the state
state atat-

torneys
general. Increasingly
Increasingly in the past
torneys general.
past few years,
years, the
the attorneys
attorneys general
general have
have
become
force to
to be
be ignored,
ignored, just
just as
as they
they had
been before
before the
the heady
days of
of the
become aa force
had been
heady days

Eighties. Whether this is due
desire to
to shift national labeling
due to a desire
labeling and
and advertising
advertising

regulation to
to the
the FDA
FDAand
and the
the FTC,
FTC,to
tothe
theloss
loss of
ofseveral
several leading
leading attorneys
attorneys gengen60
eral,fi0
simplechange
changeininphilosophy,
philosophy, or to more
eral,
totoaasimple
more base
base political
political reasons,
reasons, the

end
result is
end result
is the
the same.
same.

VII.
VII.
Conclusion
Many of
for better
of the
the battles
battles of
ofconsumer
consumer advocates
advocates for
better regulation
regulation of
health-related
claimsfor
forfoods
foodswere
werewon
wonwith
withthe
the passage
passageofofNLEA,
NLEA, which conhealth-related claims
contained most of the specifics and
and all
all of the precepts
precepts that
that lay
lay behind
behind the
the complaints

of advocates
about marketing
marketing activities
activities in the Eighties.
advocates about

The past
is always
always prologue.
prologue. The
The industry
industry practices,
practices, regulatory
regulatory policies,
past is
and law
law enforcement
enforcement prosecutions
prosecutionsdiscussed
discussedabove
above
will serve
serveas
asaabasis
basis for
for what
and
will
we see
see going
going forward.
forward. But
But the
the most
mostimportant
importantpart
partof
of this
this puzzle
puzzleisis yet
yet to be
be
found-how
when they
they find that
found—howconsumers
consumers react
react when
that they
they have
have totoaalarge
largedegree
degree
gotten
gotten their
their wishes.
wishes.
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Footnotes
asks the
thereader’s
reader'swilling
willing suspension
of disbelief
disbelief
The author asks
suspension of
to
degree of
of
to the
the point
point that
that Congress
Congress is
is deemed
deemed to
to have
have some
some degree
credibility as
credibility
as the
the expression
expression of
of our
our goals
goals as
as a society. Otherwise, put
TV.
down this book and go watch TV.
2
Although this
2
Although
thischapter
chapter purports
purportsto
tobe
be aa consumer
consumer perspective
perspective
these issues,
issues,ititisisnot
notaasummary
summaryof
of NLEA’s
NLEA's specific
on these
specificresponses
responses to
issues.For
For details
detailson
onthe
thespecific
specific requirements
requirementsof
of NLEA
NLEA and
the issues.
and the
the
regulations
thereto, look
look to Chapter
regulations adopted
adopted pursuant thereto,
Chapter ___,
1

11

- " by
“_____________________________________,”
by
_________________________________.
3
The
use of
of the feminine
feminine pronoun
3
The use
pronoun herein
herein is
is intended
intended to
indicate
indicate no
no more
more than
than would
would the
the use
use of
of the
the masculine.
masculine.
For another viewpoint
viewpointon
onconsumer
consumerperceptions
perceptionsand
and desires,
desires,
see Chapter
Chapter ___,
see
''“________________________________________________,” b
byy
Brenda Derby, Ph.D.,
Fein, Ph.D. Drs. Derby and Fein
Ph.D., and Sarah
Sarah Fein,
are with
with FDA
are
FDAand
and bring
bringaa federal
federal regulatory
regulatoryapproach
approach to
to bear
bear on
on this
issue.
4
Center for
for Food Safety
Safety and
andApplied
Applied Nutrition,
Nutrition, Food
Food and
4
Drug Administration,
Administration,Summary
Summary of
ofConsumer
Consumer Research
Research on Health
and Diet Attitudes
Attitudes and
and Knowledge
Knowledge and Use of Food Labels 7
same Brenda M. Derby, Ph.D. to
(1992). This study, written by the same
whose
chapter the
the reader
reader was
was cited
cited in
in the
the preceding
preceding footnote,
footnote, is
whose chapter
is an
an
excellent
knowledge,
excellent summary
summary of
ofresearch
research on
on consumer
consumer preferences,
preferences, knowledge,
and behavior.
behavior.
and
5
Center for
for Food Safety
Safety and
andApplied
Applied Nutrition,
Nutrition, Food
Food and
5
Drug Administration,
Administration,Summary
Summary of
ofConsumer
Consumer Research
Research on Health
and Diet Attitudes
Attitudes and Knowledge and Use of Food Labels 8
(1992).
6
Robert B.
Pamela L.
L. Alreck,
Alreck, WHY
B. Settle and Pamela
WHYTHEY
THEY BUY:
BUY:
6
AMERICAN CONSUMERS
CONSUMERS IINSIDE
NSIDE AND
UT 34-35
AMERICAN
ANDOOUT
34-35 (1989).
(1989).
7
Center for
for Food Safety
Safety and
andApplied
Applied Nutrition,
Nutrition, Food
Food and
Drug Administration,
Administration,Summary
Summary of
ofConsumer
Consumer Research
Research on Health
and Diet Attitudes
Attitudes and Knowledge and Use of Food Labels 22
(1992).
88
Center for
for Food Safety
Safety and
andApplied
Applied Nutrition,
Nutrition, Food
Food and
Drug Administration,
Administration,Summary
Summary of
ofConsumer
Consumer Research
Research on Health
and Diet Attitudes
Attitudes and Knowledge and Use of Food Labels 8
(1992).
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Center for
for Food Safety
Safety and
andApplied
Applied Nutrition,
Nutrition, Food
Food and
9
Drug Administration,
Summary
of
Consumer
Research
Health
Administration, Summary of Consumer Research on Health
and Diet
Diet Attitudes
and
Knowledge
and
Use
of
Food
Labels
21
Attitudes and Knowledge and
(1992).
10
Center for
for Food Safety
Safety and
andApplied
Applied Nutrition,
Nutrition, Food
Food and
10
Drug Administration,
Summary
of
Consumer
Research
Health
Administration, Summary of Consumer Research on Health
and Diet
Diet Attitudes
and
Knowledge
and
Use
of
Food
Labels
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